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A s p M u n n e l  investigation has been made t o  determine the 
probability of external fuel tanka striking M airpl€KI.e a f t e r  being 
.jettisoned in a spin. The investigation shared tha t  for e tra ighMng 
fighter4y-p designs in any case in which Jettieonlng of tank8 in a epin  
might aid epin recovery the tanka would probably clear a l l  parts  of the 
sirplane. 
A recent trend in aircraf t  has been t o  locate fuel i n  erternal tanka 
mounted on the wings. Erternal fuel tanlur are ueually jettisonable in 
order that they may be dropped af ter   the   fuel  ier expended EO that the 
drag will be -re.duced. 
In the comae of spin"tunne1 inveetigatione, it has been indicated 
that when ex te rna l  fuel tanka a r e  installed 011 aa airplane, a p i lo t  may 
encounter diff icul ty  in recovering f'rm a spin by control mement and 
it may be necessary t o   j e t t i son  the tanka in order to   incream rudder 
effectiveness in obtaining epin recovery by changing f r a a n  a re lat ive 
w-eaqy t o  fwelage&eetvy mase-distribution  condition  (reference 1). 
The possibil i ty that the jettieaned tanka may collide  with the airplans 
f r o m  which they are released has cawed same concern. Accordingly, a 
study was undertaken in the Langley 2CkfoCrt %-pinning tunael to 
determine the probability of such a collision. The study wa8 made of 
data previously obtained In the course of routine  teetlng of models 
typical of etrsight-wing fightekype designa but hitherto unpublished. 
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The models used fo r  the tests were models typical of straight+&ng 
fighte&ype airplanes rangLng in s c d e  from 1/16 to 1/25 and were 
prepared f o r  tes t fng  by the  Langley Aeronautical Laboratory. Three- 
view sketches of the modela tested v l th  full+cale dimsnaians of the 
airplanes represented are shown in figure 1. The tanks were b u i l t  of 
wood and independently ballasted with lead weights t o  the appropriate 
weights and centel.-of-gravity locations. A remot-ontrol mechanism 
was installed in the models for Jettisoning of the tasks. 
N i n e  of the model6 were ballasted t o  obtain Qnadc  e lmilar i ty  t o  
the reepective airplanes at a tes t  altitude of 15,000 feet 
( p  = 0.001496 slug/cu ft). For the other two models, a test alt i tude 
of 20,000 feet was used. 
The t e s t s  were perf o m d  in the Langley 20-foot free-spinning 
tunnel, the  operation of m i c h  5s similar t o  that  of the Langley 
1 y f o o t  free"epinning tunnel described In reference 2, except that  the 
models m e  launched by hand KJth spianing rotation into a vertically 
r is ing air streem rather than launched by a spindle. 
For one of the models (model l), f u l l y  loaded and empty tanks were 
jettisoned f r a m  steep and f l a t   e r ec t  eplns and from Inverted splm for 
eeveral spaTlwise locations from the plane of sgmmetry t o  the w i n g  t ips .  
The data obtained w i t h  the remainder of the models (models 2 t o  11) 
were all for erect epins and included steep and flat spina with fully 
loaded tanks and sane tests w i t h  empty taziim. The spanwise location of 
the tanks wa8 not varied durlng any one of these t e s t s  (models 2 t o  11), 
but the range covered by the collected data is f r o m  the plane of 
symmetry t o  the w i n g  tip. 
During most t e s t a ,  motion pictures were taken and were 6UbSeqUf311tly 
wed to check the v i e d  obserpations of the pathe followed by the 
Jettisoned t e e .  Teats of each configuration were repeated until It 
was clearly established whether or not the  tanks would ,strike the model. 
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The resul ts  of the model-tank-Jettison tests are presBnted in 
tables I and II. 
The modele tested did not repreeent some of the most recent jet- 
and rocket”propelled desieps as regards extreme maas distribution along 
the fuselage which, it has been indicated, ‘are conducive of violent 
ro l l i ng  and suing s p w  motions (reference 3 ) . When wing tanka are 
installed on such a design, however, the loading either would become 
such aa to eliminate t h i s  motion and thua the fo l la r ing  resul ts  would 
be applicable, or it would remain such 88 t o  s t i l l  give an oscil latory 
spin, for which preeent spln4unnel research indicate8 that it ehould 
not be necessary to   j e t t i son  tanks fo r  spin recovery. 
The resul ts  obtained with model 1 (fig. 1 a)) are presented in 
’ table I and data obtained with models 2 t o  ll I figs. l(b) t o  l ( k ) )  ere 
presented in table II. The data show that fully loaded tanks dropped 
clear of the model f r o m  all spmwtse locations f o r  all erect spins. 
The loaded tanka also went clear  of the model when jettisoned in 
inverted spins .for all sparrrrlee locations except the plane of symmetry. 
AB previously mentioned, jettisoning of external  fuel tanka in a spin 
is sometFmea necessary in order t o  increase the effectiveness of the 
rudder in terminating the spin by changing f r o m  a re lat ive -cavy to 
a fuselage4eavy maasdetribution condition. Thus it i n  unlikely that 
jettisoning of a fuel tank located at or mar the plane of symmetry would 
be beneficial   for spin recovery and therefore it need not be attempted. 
In all t e s t s  with the loaded tadke, the  tadks fe l l  away from the model, 
that  is, the tanka had a higher r a t e  of deecent than the model. It waa 
CLEO noted that  the  tanks w8re alwaya thruwn away f r o m  the epin a x i s  
and that the tanka on the inboard wing (right wing in a ri@t spin) 
appeared t o  go forward re lat ive t o  that wing and the tanks on the outboard 
wing appeared t o  go back relative t o  that WFng. 
Results of Jet t ison  tes te  wlth empty tanks are a l s o  presented in 
tables I and II. The data show that the tadks safe ly  cleared the model 
when released in erect or inverted epins for dl spanxise locations 
except the plane of symmetry. As explained abme, jettisoning of tanks 
at the plane of symmetry cesnot be expected to   a id  in recovery fKnn a 
spin and therefore need nat be attempted. In all tests with empty tanks, 
the tanks went up vfth respect t o  the model, that is, the empty tanb 
had a r a t e  of descent that K ~ E  less than the rate of descent of the 
model. AB was the case f o r  loaded tanka, empty tanks were alwaya thrown 
away f r o m  the spin axis and again the tadk on the inboard wing appeared 
t o  go forward re la t ive   to   tha t  wing and the tank on the outboard Xing 
appeared t o  go back r e l a t ive   t o  that wing. 
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In all cases,  for  either the loaded or empty conditione, the tanka 
cleared  the tail of the model. 
The rate of descent of the tanks, it was indicated, will vary xith 
the amount of fuel in the tanke. N l y  loaded t& K i l l  fa l l  faster 
than the airplane; whereas empty  tanks will fall e l m r  than  the 
airplane. A t  soms intermediate loading the tank8 could fall at  the 
s8me ra te  of descent BB the airplane and the  possibil i ty of collision 
is increased. A study of the fi3m8 obtained during the investigation 
with models 1, 6 ,  9, and 10 indicated that for empty and fully loaded 
tanks located at O.5& or  -her outboccrd, the horizantal movement of 
the tanks would probably be great enough t o  c l ea r  the  Xing tiper o r  tall 
of the airplane. If the empty and fully loaded tanka clear the model, 
it i e  apparent that for an intermediate loading of the tanks the hori- 
zontal movement should also be great enough t o  carry  the  tanka  clear of 
the airplane. With the tank8 located Iriboard O.?&, for 8- tests the 
tanke clewed the model horizontally but for others they did not ole-. 
Inawruch 88 tanks only partially loaded snd located inboard of O.& would 
not be expcted t o  affect  rudder  effectiveness  very  greatly because 
their effect  on  ma^^ di8tribUtf011 would be relatively small, it is felt 
that ~ e t t i s o n ~ n g  of tanka located inboasd of 0.5& OR a spinning dram 
should not be attempted unless d l  other methods of recovery have failed. 
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The resul ts  of tank-Jettison t e s t e  for eleven models made i n  the 
Langley 20-f oot free-epinning tunnel indicate that in any cam for which 
jettisoning of tanks in a spin of a &raight-wing fightel.-.type airplane 
might aid spin recovery, the jettisoned tarilur would probably clear dl 
part8 of the airplane. 
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(a) Model I. 
Figure 1. - Three.-view sketch of modele 1 to ll a8 tested. Dimensions 
are full scale, inches. 
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(b) Model 2. 
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Figure 1. - Continued. 
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(c) Model 3. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
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(d) Model 4. 
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Figure 1.- Continued. 
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(e) Model 5 .  
Figure 1.- Continued. 
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( f) Model 6 .  
Figure 1.- Continued. 
(g) Model 7. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
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Figure 1.- Conthed. 
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(i) Model 9. 
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Figure 1. - Continued. 
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(3) . Model 10. 
Figure 1.- Continued. 
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(k) Model 11. 
Figure 1.- Concluded. 

